
As the New Year starts it is time to take a fresh look at some
of the things we do. But it is no use making resolutions if
we haven’t considered their effects carefully and be willing

to implement them firmly. This applies as well in the way the
Association is run as it does in our personal lives, and for this rea-
son the primary subject at this year’s Planning Weekend this month
will be the governance of the ACT.
Changing the governance of a body like the ACT, with its delicate
balance of influence between members, committees, principal offi-
cers and the secretariat, is never going to be easy. Changing it and
getting it right is even more difficult. But it is probably true that we

need to change since the present structure of relationships, authorities and responsibilities
were set up, in broadly their present form, at least 15 years ago. This was at a time when the
membership was smaller, no electronic communications existed, competition was less and
our distinctive roles as both a professional body and trade association had yet to emerge
fully. We need to improve our speed of response to competitive pressures, recognise more
fully the developing global opportunities and meet the needs of our members more effec-
tively.

When our current governance structure was set up the secretariat was much smaller and
the financial status of the Association uncertain. Owing to the unstinting efforts of our
founding members, and those later members who have given so much time serving on com-
mittees and Council, we have built an association that is thriving. But possibly it is doing
so in spite of, rather than because of, our governance.

Council and committee chairmen will be pondering the value of alterations to our gov-
ernance structure over the next few months. We will also be looking at how other associa-
tions manage themselves to see what we may learn from their development and problems.
If any member has views on the way in which the Association should be governed and ideas
on the allocation of authorities and responsibilities, I would be pleased to receive them.

By now all our members should have received a copy of the ACT’s Annual Report for
1999 – 2000. This shows a further upward movement in our reserves to £1.48m, or about
£480 per member. Council is aware of the need to justify this figure in terms of our risks to
future revenue and our capital expenditure plans. We will be looking at this issue closely in
the run up to the annual budget presentation to Council in March. However, it is worth
noting that we are developing plans for the very substantial expenditure needed to revise
the syllabus of some of our education products and move them onto our website.

Our offices here in Ocean House are getting rather cramped as a result of the increase in
the secretariat numbers needed to support our education programme. Our lease has a five
year rent review which will take effect in a year’s time. Well before then we will have to
rethink our space requirements and consider accommodation alternatives, bearing in mind
the great rise in City rental costs since 1996. 

In many ways 2001 could mark a turning of the page for many aspects of the way your
association is run. Now is the time for us to hear your views. ■
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CENTRAL OFFICE
All phones have direct lines. 

Please dial 020 7213 07** followed by the
extension number listed below:

KIRTI AMIN
Assistant Accountant 39

CHERYL BAKER
Accounts Assistant 14 

VICTORIA BAMFORD-MUMBY
Event Coordinator 03
NATALIE BLAKELY

Education Assistant 07
CAROLINE BRADLEY

Technical Officer 38
DAVID CREED

Director General 17
SARAH DAVIS

Examinations Officer 02
VALERIE DEFOE

Assistant Accountant 16
YVONNE DINEEN

Education Operations Manager 22
EDDA DIRKS

Website Administrator 25
SAM DUNMUR

Editorial Assistant 06
SARAH DUREE

Designer 08
HENRY ELLIS

Team Assistant (Education) 04
SUE ENNIS

Production Manager 11
MELISSA FISHER

PA to Office Manager 44
KATE FRERE

Event Coordinator 37
ROBERT GIBSON

Assistant Accountant 33
CATHERINE GORHAM

CPD/Marketing Manager 26
ZULLY GRANT-DUFF

Education Projects Officer 47
LYN HANSON

Receptionist, am 20
CELIA HAYNES

Network Manager 28
MICHAEL HENIGAN

Managing Editor 23
KATE HOYLE

General Manager 35
SARAH JARVIS

Membership Secretary 15
CATHERINE KENNEDY
Conference Manager 27

NEIL LAKELAND
CPD/Marketing Assistant 32

METTE LINDAHL
Information Systems Manager 05

ANNA McGEE
Education Assistant 01
FIONA McKINNON

PA to Director General 18
ALISON MOUNCER

Publications/Marketing Coordinator 10
JOHN MURPHY

Accountant 13
RICHARD RAEBURN
Head of Education 34

MAKAYLA RAHMAN
Office Assistant

RIA ROBINSON
Office Manager and Company Secretary 09

WILLIAM SAVILLE
Sales Manager 12

REBECCA SMITH
Advertising Sales Executive 31 

ANDREW SWALLOW
Education Assistant 29

AVERIL WALSH
Receptionist, pm 20

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
All e-mail addresses start with first initial followed by surname, all in lower case 

eg kamin@treasurers.co.uk

ADDRESS FOR CORRESPONDENCE
The Association of Corporate Treasurers, Ocean House, 10/12 Little Trinity Lane,

London EC4V 2DJ   Fax: 020 7248 2591/2
Website: http://www.treasurers.org
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